
Kawaii Cup & Saucer
From the blog Crocheting Carrot

This adorable little Kawaii Cup & Saucer
pattern is a great beginner-friendly pattern
that is quick to make and requires minimal
sewing. This Cup and saucer combo makes
a great keychain, bag charm, or a little
decor all on its own.

MEASUREMENTS
Finished Size-2 inch(es)

MATERIALS
Yarn- I love this cotton; 3 oz/85 g skein;
153 yd/140m (Cotton) #4
Color Palette- Buttercup & Brown

Hook- 3.5 mm

Other-Yarn needles, Scissors, Poly-fil
stu�ng, 2- 10 mm safety eyes, black,
pink & white embroidery thread, thin
piece of cardboard.

ABBREVIATION/SYMBOLS
blo: back loop only
flo: front loop only
Inc: increase (an increase is made by
placing two single crochets into one
stitch)
Inv dec: invisible decrease (place your
hook into the front loop of the two
stitches you want to decrease)
rep: repeat
rnd: round(s)
sc: single crochet
slst: slip stitch
st(s): stitch(es)
[ ] Work within the brackets a specified
number of times

CUP PATTERN
Place 6 sc into an adjustable ring (6 sts)

Rnd 2: [Inc] 6x (12 sts)

Rnd 3: [Inc, 1 sc] 6x (18 sts)

Rnd 4: [Inc, 2 sc] 6x (24 sts)

Rnd 5: sc in blo of all 24 sts

Rnd 6-12: sc in each st around
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Place safety eyes between rnds 9 & 10,
about 3-4 sts apart.

Rnd 13: sc in the flo of all 24 sts, slst into
the first st to close the rnd.

Fasten o�, and hide the yarn tail inside
of the cup.

Cut a 1 ¼ inch round piece of cardboard
and place it on the bottom of the cup.

CUPS HANDLE
Reattach the yellow yarn between
rounds 10 & 11.

Place the hook behind the st, between
rnds 10 & 11.

Pull the yarn through from behind the
st.

Slst and Ch 10
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Slst into the bottom of rnd 5

Weave in the ends

This is how the handle will look when
finished.

Attach the brown yarn to the blo of rnd
13

Rnd 13: sc in each st (24 sts)

Begin to stu� the cup and continue to
stu� as you go.

Rnd 14: [Inv dec, 2 sc] 6x (18 sts)

Rnd 15: [Inv dec, 1 sc] 6x (12 sts)

Rnd 16: [Inv dec] 6x (6 sts)

Fasten o�, leaving a tail to weave in the
ends to close the remaining hole.

Attach the brown yarn to the blo of rnd
13, sc in all 24 sts.
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Sew to close shut, weave in the tail

SAUCER
Note: Leave a long tail for the adjustable
ring for sewing the cup & saucer
together

Place 6 sc into an adjustable ring (6 sts)

Rnd 2: [Inc] 6x (12 sts)

Rnd 3: [Inc, 1 sc] 6x (18 sts)

Rnd 4: [Inc, 2 sc] 6x (24 sts)

Rnd 5: [Inc, 3 sc} 6x (30 sts)

Rnd 6: [Inc, 4 sc] 6x (36 sts)

Fasten o� and weave in the end.

With the long tail, sew the saucer
around the flo of rnd 5

CUP FACE
Black thread; Embroider a v shape
smile between the eyes.
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Pink thread: Embroider two little blush
marks, one row below the eyes about 2
sts in length.

COPYRIGHT

Karen Benson copyrights all written instructions,
photographs, and designs from the blog
Crocheting Carrot. Please do not alter any of my
pattern or photograph images.

Please do not sell, share, or claim this pattern as
your own. Please, do not translate this pattern
into another language to sell. This pattern is for
personal use only.

Items made from this pattern may be sold in
small quantities. Permission is NOT granted for
mass production or factory manufacturing of any
kind.

If a finished item is to be posted to social media,
please give credit back to me at Karen Benson
@ crochetingcarrot.com, and please share the
link where the pattern was found. Thank you!

MATERIALS USED

Yarn Colors

https://www.hobbylobby.com/Yarn-Needle-Ar
t/Yarn-Tools/Yarn/Buttercup-I-Love-This-Cott
on-Yarn/p/36177

https://www.hobbylobby.com/Yarn-Needle-Ar
t/Yarn-Tools/Yarn/Brown-I-Love-This-Cotton-
Yarn/p/36179

Follow me:

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/crochetingcarrot

Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/crochetingcarrot/

Pinterest:
https://www.pinterest.com/crochetingcarrot

Twitter: https://twitter.com/crochetincarrot

TikTok:
https://www.tiktok.com/@crochetingcarrot

Ravelry:
https://www.ravelry.com/people/CrochetingC
arrot2

Ribblr:https://ribblr.com/myshop

YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/@crochetingcarrot
7751
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